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Description 

BACKGROUND  OF  THE  INVENTION 

1.  Field  of  the  Invention 

The  present  invention  relates  to  methods  of  fabri- 
cating  superconducting  coatings  and,  more  particularly, 
to  a  method  of  fabricating  oxide  superconducting  coat- 
ings  having  a  characteristic  of  weak  bond  in  grain 
boundaries  with  high  precision  and  high  density  by  elec- 
trophoresis. 

2.  Description  of  the  Prior  Art 

Recently,  an  oxide  superconducting  material  that 
has  a  critical  temperature  (Tc)  of  liquid-nitrogen  temper- 
ature  77K  or  more  has  been  discovered.  Oxide  super- 
conducting  materials  are  short  in  coherence  length  of 
carriers  and  low  in  carrier  concentration,  and  therefore 
can  be  easily  put  into  weak  bond  in  grain  boundaries  of 
crystal  grains.  Taking  advantage  of  the  Josephson  effect 
of  this  weak  bond,  they  are  applied  to  magnetic  sensors 
and  optical  sensors,  which  can  sense  weak  energy,  or 
logic  elements  and  transistors,  which  can  be  controlled 
by  small  input.  To  progress  application  and  development 
of  such  oxide  superconducting  materials,  it  is  essential 
to  establish  techniques  by  which  superconducting  coat- 
ings  can  be  formed  or  processed  into  desired  shapes 
without  impairing  the  superconducting  characteristic. 

The  formation  itself  of  oxide  superconducting  coat- 
ings  can  be  carried  out  relatively  easily  by  using  a  thin- 
film  fabrication  method  such  as  sputtering,  vacuum  dep- 
osition  (reactive  deposition,  molecular  beam  epitaxy 
(MBE),  ion  cluster  beam  (ICB),  laser  deposition),  and 
chemical  vapor-phase  growth  method  (RF-plasma,  op- 
tical  CVD),  organometallic  chemical  vapor-phase 
growth  (MO-CVD)  or  by  using  a  thick-film  fabrication 
technique  such  as  spray  pyrolysis,  screen  printing,  and 
sol  gel.  However,  the  sputtering,  vacuum  deposition, 
and  MO-CVD  methods,  capable  of  fabricating  high- 
quality  thin  films  as  they  are,  would  result  in  small  areas 
of  fabricated  films  and  moreover  necessitate  vacuum 
equipment  for  the  fabrication,  thus  involving  large-scale 
facilities.  On  the  other  hand,  the  spray  pyrolysis,  screen 
printing,  sol  gel  and  like  methods  are,  although  not  suit- 
able  for  fabricating  single-crystal  thin  films,  yet  widely 
used  for  applications  in  which  polycrystalline  materials 
are  utilized,  for  example,  magnetic  shields,  wire  materi- 
als,  and  sensors.  In  particular,  high-temperature  super- 
conducting  materials  are  short  in  coherence  length  and 
low  in  carrier  concentration,  and  therefore  have  a  fea- 
ture  that  they  may  be  easily  made  in  weak  bond  similar 
to  the  Josephson  junction  when  a  polycrystalline  film  is 
fabricated.  Taking  advantage  of  this  effect,  they  contrib- 
ute  to  the  realization  of,  for  example,  magnetic  sensors, 
optical  sensors,  and  logic  elements  to  be  realized,  thus 
being  expected  for  a  wide  variety  of  applications.  De- 

spite  the  above  fact,  these  conventional  methods  such 
as  the  spray  pyrolysis,  screen  printing,  and  sol  gel  in- 
volve  complex  chemical  processes  in  film  formation, 
having  encountered  difficulties  in  repeatability  and  reli- 

5  ability  of  film  characteristics.  Also,  it  has  been  difficult  to 
form  films  on  large-scale,  complex-shaped  substrates 
by  these  methods. 

Recently,  in  view  of  these  problems,  a  fundamental 
technique  for  forming  superconducting  coatings  by  elec- 

10  trophoresis  has  been  reported  (for  example,  Appl.  Phys. 
Lett.  55  (1989)  492).  This  method  is,  in  brief,  one  in 
which  a  superconducting  powder  dispersed  in  an  organ- 
ic  solvent  is  deposited  on  a  substrate  biased  to  a  nega- 
tive  or  positive  potential,  and  thereafter  the  substrate  is 

is  sintered  by  heat  treatment  to  form  a  superconducting 
film.  This  method  is  expected  for  a  wide  variety  of  appli- 
cations  by  virtue  of  its  capability  of  forming  supercon- 
ducting  films  on  large-scale,  complex-shaped  sub- 
strates. 

20  However,  substrates  for  this  method  have  been  pro- 
vided  heretofore  by  using  noble  metals  such  as  gold  or 
silver  that  involve  less  reactions  with  high-temperature 
oxide  superconducting  materials,  while  other  substrate 
materials  could  not  afford  the  superconductivity.  Such  a 

25  limitation  on  the  material  of  substrates  has  caused  this 
method  to  be  costly,  making  it  difficult  to  put  the  method 
into  practical  applications.  Moreover,  the  method  has 
suffered  not  only  from  obscurities  in  the  mechanism  of 
fabrication  but  also  from  insufficient  criteria  for  control- 

so  ling  the  characteristic. 
The  present  inventors  have  previously  proposed  a 

method  that  allows  superconducting  coatings  to  be 
formed  on  a  copper  substrate  with  its  resistance  being 
zero  by  controlling  the  conditions  except  the  atmos- 

35  phere  for  sintering,  using  copper  as  a  substrate,  which 
had  previously  been  considered  impossible  (Japanese 
Patent  Application  No.  3191/1990).  Disadvantageously, 
although  a  film  fabricated  by  the  method  indeed  be- 
comes  superconductive,  its  zero-resistance  tempera- 

40  ture  is  in  the  range  of  approximately  60  to  80K  in  the 
case  of  Y-Ba-Cu-O  superconducting  coatings,  thus  the 
resulting  film  characteristic  being  not  satisfactory. 

SUMMARY  OF  THE  INVENTION 
45 

The  present  invention  has  been  developed  with  a 
view  to  substantially  solving  the  above  described  disad- 
vantages  in  the  formation  of  superconducting  coatings 
by  electrophoresis  and  has  for  its  essential  object  to  pro- 

50  vide  an  improved  method  of  fabricating  superconduct- 
ing  coatings  which  allows  such  coatings  having  desired 
characteristics  to  be  easily  formed  into  desired  shapes 
with  high  precision. 

The  present  invention  is  defined  by  the  claims. 
55  In  the  method  of  fabricating  oxide  superconducting 

coatings  according  to  the  present  invention,  the  conduc- 
tive  thin  film  to  be  biased  to  a  positive  potential  is  pro- 
vided  at  a  fixed  interval  in  proximity  to  the  conductive 
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thin  film  to  be  biased  to  a  negative  potential  to  deposit 
the  superconducting  coating  on  a  piece  of  insulating 
substrate,  and  the  polarity  of  the  bias  potential  is  invert- 
ed,  whereby  the  superconducting  coating  is  deposited 
also  onto  the  conductive  thin  film  having  been  biased  to  s 
a  positive  potential.  This  allows  an  efficient  formation  of 
a  superconducting  coating  on  an  insulating  substrate. 
Further,  since  the  electric  field  for  electrodeposition  by 
electrophoresis  due  to  the  insulating  substrate  on  which 
the  conductive  thin  film  is  formed  concentrates  between  10 
proximate  conductive  films  to  form  an  intensive  potential 
gradient,  the  electric  field  will  not  intrude  between  the 
electrodes  and  therefore  it  is  possible  to  effect  a  depo- 
sition  of  superconducting  fine  powder  matching  the  pat- 
tern  of  the  conductive  thin  film  biased  to  a  negative  po-  15 
tential. 

In  consequence,  according  to  the  present  invention, 
in  the  formation  of  superconducting  coatings  in  which 
two  patterned  conductive  thin  films  formed  on  an  insu- 
lating  substrate  in  proximity  to  each  other  at  a  fixed  in-  20 
terval  in  parallel  are  used  as  electrodes  and  immersed 
into  an  organic  solvent  into  which  a  superconducting 
fine  powder  is  dispersed  and  the  superconducting  fine 
powder  is  deposited  on  the  electrode  biased  to  a  nega- 
tive  potential  by  electrodeposition  by  electrophoresis,  25 
wherein  a  superconducting  coating  is  formed  on  the  two 
electrodes  by  switching  the  polarity  of  the  voltage  that 
is  biased  to  the  two  electrodes.  Since  the  two  proximate 
conductive  films  are  used  and  thus  the  electric  field  bi- 
ased  between  the  thin  films  forms  so  intensive  an  elec-  30 
trie  field  gradient  that  the  electric  field  will  not  intrude 
between  the  electrodes,  a  superconducting  coating  pat- 
tern  with  high  precision  can  be  obtained  and  moreover 
the  same  can  be  formed  with  high  density  making  the 
best  use  of  insulating  substrate  surface.  35 

BRIEF  DESCRIPTION  OF  THE  DRAWINGS 

Fig.  1  is  a  view  for  explaining  the  heat  treatment 
process  of  a  superconducting  fine  powder  by  elec-  40 
trophoresis  (not  being  an  embodiment  of  the 
present  invention); 
Fig.  2  is  a  sectional  view  showing  the  outline  of  a 
film  deposition  apparatus  by  electrophoresis  (not 
being  an  embodiment  of  the  present  invention);  45 
Fig.  3  is  a  view  showing  the  temperature  depend- 
ency  of  electrical  resistance  of  oxide  superconduct- 
ing  coatings  formed  according  to  first  to  eleventh 
examples  which  are  useful  for  understanding  the 
present  invention  (not  being  embodiments  of  the  so 
present  invention); 
Fig.  4  is  a  view  showing  the  annealing  temperature 
dependency  of  various  characteristics  of  an  oxide 
superconducting  coating  formed  according  to  a 
twelfth  example  which  is  useful  for  understanding  55 
the  present  invention  (not  being  an  embodiment  of 
the  present  invention); 
Fig.  5  is  a  plan  view  showing  the  pattern  of  a  silver 

thin-film  electrode  used  for  deposition  of  supercon- 
ducting  fine  particles  (not  being  an  embodiment  of 
the  present  invention); 
Fig.  6  is  a  sectional  view  showing  the  outline  of  a 
deposited  film  forming  apparatus  by  electrophore- 
sis  (not  being  an  embodiment  of  the  present  inven- 
tion); 
Fig.  7  is  a  plan  view  showing  a  magnetic  reluctance 
device  formed  with  the  superconducting  coating  on 
a  substrate  (not  being  an  embodiment  of  the 
present  invention); 
Fig.  8  is  a  view  showing  the  temperature  depend- 
ency  of  electrical  resistance  of  the  oxide  supercon- 
ducting  coating  formed  according  to  the  twelfth  ex- 
ample  (not  being  an  embodiment  of  the  present  in- 
vention); 
Fig.  9  is  a  view  showing  the  sensitivity  resulting 
when  the  bias  current  is  varied  in  the  superconduct- 
ing  magnetic  reluctance  device  formed  according 
to  the  twelfth  example  (not  being  an  embodiment  of 
the  present  invention); 
Fig.  10  is  a  sectional  view  showing  the  outline  of  a 
film  deposition  apparatus  by  electrophoresis; 
Fig.  1  1  is  a  plan  view  showing  a  substrate  used  for 
deposition; 
Fig.  12  is  a  plan  view  showing  a  superconducting 
device  formed  with  a  superconducting  coating  on  a 
substrate; 
Fig.  1  3  is  a  view  showing  the  temperature  depend- 
ency  of  electrical  resistance  of  the  oxide  supercon- 
ducting  coating  formed  according  to  an  embodi- 
ment  of  the  claimed  invention; 
Fig.  1  4  is  a  plan  view  showing  a  substrate  used  for 
deposition  (not  being  an  embodiment  of  the  present 
invention); 
Fig.  1  5  is  a  view  showing  the  state  in  which  an  oxide 
superconducting  coating  is  deposited  on  the  afore- 
mentioned  substrate  (not  being  an  embodiment  of 
the  present  invention); 
Fig.  1  6  is  a  view  showing  the  temperature  depend- 
ency  of  electrical  resistance  of  an  oxide  supercon- 
ducting  coating  formed  according  to  a  fourteenth 
example  which  is  useful  for  understanding  the 
present  invention  (not  being  an  embodiment  of  the 
present  invention); 
Fig.  1  7  is  a  view  showing  the  magnetic  characteris- 
tic  data  of  the  aforementioned  oxide  superconduct- 
ing  coating  (not  being  an  embodiment  of  the  present 
invention); 
Fig.  1  8  is  a  plan  view  showing  a  substrate  used  for 
deposition  (not  being  an  embodiment  of  the  present 
invention); 
Fig.  1  9  is  a  sectional  view  showing  the  outline  of  a 
deposited  film  forming  apparatus  using  electro- 
phoresis  (not  being  an  embodiment  of  the  present 
invention); 
Fig.  20  is  a  view  showing  the  temperature  depend- 
ency  of  electrical  resistance  of  an  oxide  supercon- 
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ducting  coating  formed  according  to  a  fifteenth  ex- 
ample  which  is  useful  for  understanding  the  present 
invention  (not  being  an  embodiment  of  the  present 
invention);  and 
Fig.  21  is  a  view  showing  the  magnetic  characteris- 
tic  data  of  the  aforementioned  oxide  superconduct- 
ing  coating  (not  being  an  embodiment  of  the  present 
invention). 

DETAILED  DESCRIPTION 

In  a  first  example  useful  for  understanding  the 
present  invention,  Y1Ba2CU307.x  superconducting  fine 
powder  for  a  basic  material  was  made  by  the  solid  re- 
action  method.  First,  Y203,  BaC03  and  CuO  powder 
materials  (purity:  99.99%)  were  weighed  so  as  to  obtain 
a  Y  -  Ba  -  Cu  element  ratio  of  1  :  2  :  3,  and  subjected  to 
mixing,  pulverization,  and  dispersion,  followed  by  heat 
treatment  in  air  at  900°C  for  5  hours.  Then,  after  further 
mixing,  pulverization,  and  dispersion,  the  result  was 
formed  into  a  pellet  (diameter:  9  mm,  thickness:  1  mm) 
at  a  pressure  of  1  500  kg/cm2.  This  pellet  was  heat-treat- 
ed  in  air  at  950°C  for  5  hours,  and  again  subjected  to 
pulverization,  mixing,  and  dispersion  into  a  powder.  The 
resulting  powder  was  further  heat-treated  at  950°C  for 
3  hours.  Finally,  the  powder  was  made  to  pass  through 
a  mesh,  thus  preparing  a  material  for  coating  fabrication. 
The  grain  diameter  of  the  resulting  Y-|Ba2Cu307.x  fine 
powder  was  approximately  1  urn  on  the  average. 

The  resulting  Y1Ba2Cu307.x  fine  powder  was  dis- 
persed  into  acetone  to  prepare  a  solution  2  (as  shown 
in  Fig.  2).  The  concentration  of  the  powder  was  2.5  g  of 
powder  to  25  ml  of  acetone. 

A  schematic  view  of  the  apparatus  used  for  the  fab- 
rication  is  shown  in  Fig.  2.  As  shown  in  the  figure,  con- 
ductive  electrodes  3  were  immersed  into  the  solution  2 
and  an  electric  field  was  applied  between  the  electrodes 
3  by  a  constant-voltage  source  4.  Using  the  electrode  3 
of  copper  on  the  positive  potential  side,  a  copper  plate 
was  provided  as  a  substrate  1  on  the  negative  potential 
side.  The  electric  field  applied  between  the  electrodes 
3  was  200  V/cm  and  kept  in  this  state  for  approx.  10 
min.,  thereby  causing  a  coating  to  be  deposited  on  the 
copper  substrate  1.  During  the  deposition,  a  magnetic 
stirrer  5  was  made  to  continuously  stir  the  solution  2  so 
that  the  superconducting  fine  powder  dispersed  there- 
into  would  not  be  precipitated. 

The  copper  substrate  on  which  the  coating  had 
been  deposited  was  heat-treated  by  a  temperature 
process  as  shown  in  Fig.  1  .  With  the  temperature  raised 
from  room  temperature  to  200°C,  to  fully  vaporize  the 
acetone,  the  substrate  was  kept  as  it  was  for  10  min. 
and  thereafter  the  inside  of  a  reaction  furnace  was  made 
into  vacuum  state  by  a  vacuum  pump  and,  with  the  tem- 
perature  raised  to  900°C  in  that  state,  the  substrate  was 
kept  as  it  was  for  3  hours.  Subsequently,  with  the  tem- 
perature  lowered,  oxygen  was  introduced  into  the  reac- 
tion  furnace  at  500°C,  and  the  substrate  was  temporarily 

kept  at  450°C  for  3  hours  and  then  cooled  to  room  tem- 
perature.  The  thickness  of  the  resulting  coating  was  ap- 
prox.  50  urn.  The  temperature  dependency  of  electrical 
resistance  of  this  coating  was  measured.  The  measure- 

5  ment  of  electrical  resistance  was  made  forming  Ti  as 
current/voltage  electrodes  by  vacuum  deposition  and 
connecting  lead  wires  with  silver  paste  in  a  standard 
4-terminal  method.  The  value  of  the  current  to  be  flown 
through  the  sample  was  0.1  mA.  The  result  is  shown  in 

10  Fig.  3.  It  was  established  that  the  electrical  resistance 
of  the  prepared  coating  begins  to  rapidly  decrease  at 
96K  (the  case  is  the  same  with  the  following  embodi- 
ments),  and  becomes  zero  at  93K. 

In  the  same  manner  as  in  the  first  example,  coating 
is  deposition  was  made  on  a  copper  substrate.  For  heat 

treatment,  after  making  a  vacuum  state  at  200°C,  the 
atmosphere  was  substituted  by  argon  gas  and  the  same 
sintering  heat-treatment  as  in  the  first  example  was 
done.  After  the  argon  gas  was  temporarily  drawn  out 

20  from  the  reaction  furnace  using  a  vacuum  pump  at 
500°C,  oxygen  was  introduced  into  the  reaction  furnace, 
and  the  same  heat  treatment  as  in  the  first  example  was 
continued.  As  a  result,  a  superconducting  coating  was 
obtained  the  electrical  resistance  of  which  begins  to  de- 

25  crease  at  96K  and  becomes  zero  at  92K. 
The  argon  gas  used  for  the  atmosphere  in  the  sec- 

ond  example  was  substituted  by  nitrogen  gas  and  the 
same  experiment  as  in  the  second  example  was  carried 
out.  As  a  result,  as  in  the  second  example,  a  supercon- 

30  ducting  coating  was  obtained  the  electrical  resistance 
of  which  begins  to  decrease  at  96K  and  becomes  zero 
92K. 

With  air  introduced  at  500°C  instead  of  oxygen  that 
was  introduced  in  the  first,  second,  and  third  examples, 

35  an  experiment  was  carried  out.  As  a  result  of  preparing 
a  plurality  of  (not  less  than  10)  samples,  superconduct- 
ing  coatings  were  obtained  the  electrical  resistance  of 
which  in  either  case  becomes  zero  at  90K  or  more. 

In  the  same  coating  preparation  as  in  the  first  ex- 
40  ample,  an  experiment  was  carried  out  with  oxygen  in- 

troduced  at  a  temperature  of  600°C.  As  a  result,  the  pre- 
pared  coating  proved  that  its  electrical  resistance  begins 
to  decrease  at  96K  but  becomes  zero  at  82K. 

In  the  same  coating  preparation  as  in  the  first  ex- 
45  ample,  an  experiment  was  carried  out  with  oxygen  in- 

troduced  at  a  temperature  of  700°C.  As  a  result,  the  pre- 
pared  coating  proved  that  its  electrical  resistance  begins 
to  decrease  at  96K  but  becomes  zero  at  76K. 

In  the  same  coating  preparation  as  in  the  first  ex- 
50  ample,  an  experiment  was  carried  out  with  oxygen  in- 

troduced  at  a  temperature  of  800°C.  As  a  result,  the  pre- 
pared  coating  proved  that  its  electrical  resistance  begins 
to  decrease  at  96K  but  becomes  zero  at  68K. 

In  the  same  coating  preparation  as  in  the  first  ex- 
55  ample,  an  experiment  was  carried  out  with  oxygen  in- 

troduced  at  a  temperature  of  400°C.  In  this  case,  how- 
ever,  the  retention  of  the  substrate  was  done  not  at 
450°C  for  3  hours  but  at  400°C  for  3  hours  immediately 
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after  the  introduction  of  oxygen,  and  thereafter  cooled. 
As  a  result,  the  prepared  coating  proved  that  its  electri- 
cal  resistance  begins  to  decrease  at  96K  and  becomes 
zero  at  88K. 

In  the  same  coating  preparation  as  in  the  first  ex-  s 
ample,  an  experiment  was  carried  out  with  oxygen  in- 
troduced  at  a  temperature  of  300°C.  In  this  case,  how- 
ever,  the  retention  of  the  substrate  was  done  not  at 
450°C  for  3  hours  but  at  300°C  for  3  hours  immediately 
after  the  introduction  of  oxygen,  and  thereafter  cooled.  10 
As  a  result,  the  prepared  coating  proved  that  its  electri- 
cal  resistance  begins  to  decrease  at  96K  and  becomes 
zero  at  86K. 

In  the  same  coating  preparation  as  in  the  first  ex- 
ample,  an  experiment  was  carried  out  with  oxygen  in-  15 
traduced  at  a  temperature  of  200°C.  In  this  case,  how- 
ever,  the  retention  of  the  substrate  was  done  not  at 
450°C  for  3  hours  but  at  200°C  for  3  hours  immediately 
after  the  introduction  of  oxygen,  and  thereafter  cooled. 
As  a  result,  the  prepared  coating  proved  that  its  electri-  20 
cal  resistance  begins  to  decrease  at  96K  and  becomes 
zero  at  50K  or  lower. 

From  the  ten  examples  described  above,  it  was 
shown  that  an  oxide  superconducting  coating  deposited 
on  a  copper  substrate  by  electrophoresis  varies  to  a  25 
substantial  extent  in  the  characteristic  of  its  supercon- 
ducting  coating  depending  on  the  atmosphere  and  tem- 
perature  in  the  heat-treatment  process. 

In  the  same  processes  as  in  the  first  example  ex- 
cept  that  the  heat-treatment  was  carried  out  thoroughly  30 
in  the  atmosphere  of  air,  a  superconducting  coating  was 
prepared.  The  electrical  resistance  of  the  prepared  coat- 
ing  proved  to  begin  to  decrease  at  94K  and  become  zero 
at  66K. 

In  addition  to  the  methods  for  fabricating  oxide  su-  35 
perconducting  coatings  according  to  the  above-de- 
scribed  examples,  it  is  possible  to  obtain  the  same  effect 
also  when  the  voltage  applied  between  the  electrodes, 
the  dispersion  concentration  for  the  solution,  and  the 
deposition  time  in  the  coating  deposition  by  electro-  40 
phoresis  are  controlled  as  the  case  may  be. 

Furthermore,  although  the  superconducting  fine 
powder  used  in  the  above  examples  was  provided  by 
using  Y1Ba2Cu307_x  made  by  the  solid  reaction  meth- 
od,  the  preparation  of  superconducting  fine  powder  is  45 
not  limited  thereto  and  the  same  effect  can  be  obtained 
also  by  available  other  methods  such  as  use  of 
Y1  Ba2Cu307.x  fine  powder  by  the  coprecipitation  meth- 
od.  Further,  although  a  copper  plate  was  used  as  the 
substrate  in  the  examples,  the  same  effect  can  be  ob-  so 
tained  also  by  optionally  using  a  substrate  formed  by 
deposition  or  plating  or  the  like  of  a  copper  thin  film. 

As  apparent  from  the  foregoing,  the  above  exam- 
ples  are  such  that  superconducting  coatings  having  an 
excellent  characteristic  can  be  prepared  by  controlling  55 
the  atmosphere  and  temperature  and  the  like  in  the 
heat-treatment  in  which  the  oxide  superconducting  fine 
powder  coating  deposited  on  the  copper  electrodes  is 

sintered  and  the  oxygen  composition  ratio  is  prepared. 
Accordingly,  it  has  been  made  possible  to  prepare  su- 
perconducting  coatings,  which  can  be  large-sized  or 
complex-shaped,  by  electrophoresis  with  a  simple  ap- 
paratus  on  an  inexpensive  copper  substrate. 

Next,  the  superconducting  fine  powder  used  in  the 
electrodeposition  of  electrophoresis  in  the  twelfth  exam- 
ple  is  described.  The  superconducting  fine  powder  has 
a  composition  of  Y-|Ba2Cu307.x,  what  is  called  Y-series 
high-temperature  oxide  electrically  conductive  material, 
which  was  prepared  in  the  following  manner.  After  Y203, 
BaC03,  and  CuO  of  high  purities  (purities:  99.99%  or 
more)  were  weighed  so  as  to  obtain  the  Y  -  Ba  -  Cu  el- 
ement  ratio  of  1  :  2  :  3,  as  each  element  was  contained 
in  each  material,  and  sufficiently  mixed,  they  were  heat- 
treated  at  900°C  for  5  hours  to  synthesize  an  oxide.  The 
synthesized  oxide  was  pulverized  and  mixed,  and  the 
resulting  powder  was  formed  into  a  pellet  (diameter:  9 
mm,  thickness:  I  mm)  by  applying  a  pressure  of  1500 
Kg/cm2  by  a  press  machine.  The  formed  pellet  was 
heat-treated  in  air  at  950°C  for  5  hours  and  moreover 
again  pulverized  into  a  fine  powder,  followed  by  an  ad- 
ditional  heat-treatment  in  air  at  950°C  for  3  hours.  The 
fine  powder  prepared  as  above  was  selected  in  grain 
diameter  through  a  screen  mesh  to  make  an  oxide  su- 
perconducting  fine  powder  used  for  this  example,  the 
average  grain  diameter  of  the  fine  powder  being  con- 
trolled  so  as  to  be  approx.  1  urn  on  the  average.  The 
resulting  Y-series  oxide  superconducting  fine  powder 
was  dispersed  into  acetone  used  as  an  organic  solvent. 
This  dispersion  solution  1  02  (shown  in  Fig.  6)  had  a  dis- 
persion  ratio  of  0.5  g  of  the  superconducting  fine  powder 
to  40  ml  of  acetone. 

Referring  next  to  a  substrate  101  used  in  the  twelfth 
example,  the  substrate  1  01  ,  as  its  plan  view  is  shown  in 
Fig.  5,  has  a  conductive  thin-film  electrode  1  06a  of  silver 
(Ag)  made  into  a  pattern  of  superconducting  coating  to 
be  formed  on  the  surface  of  a  YSZ  insulating  substrate 
107,  which  is  zirconia  (Zr02)  stabilized  by  yttrium  (Y), 
and  a  conductive  thin-film  electrode  106b  of  the  same 
material  spaced  apart  from  the  conductive  thin-film  elec- 
trode  106a.  To  each  electrode  106a,  106b  there  was 
provided  a  conductive  thin-film  electrode  pad  103a  and 
103b,  respectively.  The  thin-film  electrodes  106a,  106b 
and  pads  103a,  103b  were  formed  by  simultaneously 
patterning  200  nm  thick  Ag  thin  films  vacuum  deposited 
by  electron  beam  heating  using  the  lift-off  method.  In 
addition,  both  the  electrode  line  widths  of  the  thin-film 
electrodes  106a,  106b  and  the  spacing  between  the 
electrodes  1  06a,  1  06b  were  such  a  fine  pattern  as  much 
as  50  urn 

Fig.  6  shows  the  outline  of  the  apparatus  for  elec- 
trodepositing  superconducting  fine  powder  by  electro- 
phoresis  incorporating  the  dispersion  solution  102  and 
the  substrate  101  prepared  as  above.  In  the  case  of  Fig. 
6,  the  dispersion  solution  102  was  poured  into  a  bath 
1  20  mounted  to  a  magnetic  stirrer  1  05.  Then  a  substrate 
1  01  on  which  lead  wires  were  connected  to  the  conduc- 
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tive  thin-film  patterns  103a,  103b  (minute  electrodes 
1  06a,  1  06b  are  omitted  in  the  illustration)  was  immersed 
into  the  dispersion  solution  1  02  in  the  bath  1  20.  The  lead 
wires  connected  to  the  patterns  103a,  103b  were  con- 
nected  to  the  electrode  terminals  of  a  DC  constant  volt- 
age  source  1  04.  After  the  above  preparation  of  the  elec- 
trophoresis  apparatus,  the  magnetic  stirrer  105  was  put 
into  operation  so  as  to  make  the  superconducting  fine 
powder  in  the  dispersion  solution  102  uniformly  dis- 
persed.  In  this  state,  first  the  substrate  101  was  connect- 
ed  to  the  DC  constant  voltage  source  1  04  whose  voltage 
was  set  to  1  00  V  so  as  to  make  the  pad  1  03a  to  a  neg- 
ative  potential  and  the  pad  1  03b  to  positive,  and  kept  as 
it  was  for  20  seconds,  thereby  allowing  the  supercon- 
ducting  fine  powder  dispersed  in  acetone  to  be  depos- 
ited  on  the  conductive  thin-film  electrode  106a  and  the 
pad  1  03a  by  electrophoresis.  The  substrate  101,  having 
the  superconducting  fine  powder  deposited  on  the  con- 
ductive  thin  films  as  above,  was  heat-treated  in  air  at 
920°C  for  3  hours  thereby  to  sinter  the  superconducting 
fine  powder.  This  was  followed  by  a  heat  treatment  in- 
cluding  the  steps  of  controlling  the  oxygen  composition 
ratio  by  holding  the  substrate  101  at  450°C  for  3  hours 
and  thereafter  gradually  cooling  it  to  room  temperature, 
thereby  preparing  an  oxide  superconducting  coating. 
The  thickness  of  the  oxide  superconducting  coating 
formed  by  the  above  conditions  was  50  urn  Moreover, 
a  high-precision  superconducting  coating  could  be 
formed  in  accordance  with  the  patterns  of  the  conduc- 
tive  thin-film  electrodes  106a,  106b,  which  were  of  fine 
patterns. 

To  the  superconducting  coating  prepared  as  above, 
as  shown  in  Fig.  7,  on  the  pad  103a  there  were  formed 
current  electrodes  109a,  109b,  voltage  electrodes  110a, 
1  1  0b,  and  a  connecting  portion  111  for  superconducting 
coating  by  a  Ti  vacuum  deposition  method  using  a  metal 
mask.  Ag  pasted  measuring  lead  wires  were  connected 
to  these  Ti  thin-film  electrodes  109,  110  for  connecting 
lead  wires.  The  temperature  dependency  of  electrical 
resistance  values  of  the  oxide  superconducting  coating 
prepared  by  a  standard  4-terminal  method  using  the  four 
lead  wires  was  measured  and  the  result  is  shown  in  Fig. 
8.  In  the  figure,  the  horizontal  axis  represents  tempera- 
ture  (K)  and  the  vertical  axis  represents  electrical  resist- 
ance  in  its  ratio  to  the  value  for  300K.  As  understood 
from  Fig.  8,  the  superconducting  coating  prepared  in  this 
example  proved  that  the  critical  temperature  is  85K  at 
which  its  electrical  resistance  becomes  zero. 

It  was  also  found  that  the  resulting  superconducting 
coating  is  of  precise  shape  in  accordance  with  the  con- 
ductive  thin  film  formed  on  the  substrate,  and  further  de- 
tailed  examination  has  shown  that  in  the  silver  thin  film 
on  which  the  superconducting  coating  was  formed  due 
to  its  negative  potential,  there  was  no  conductive  path 
left.  As  a  result,  the  resistance  variation  due  to  the  mag- 
netoresistance  of  superconducting  coating  could  be  de- 
tected  with  high  efficiency.  In  contrast,  the  silver  of  the 
conductive  thin  film  made  at  a  positive  potential  had  floc- 

culated  into  a  size  of  tens  of  urn.  With  respect  to  a  mag- 
netic  reluctance  device  of  superconducting  coating  pre- 
pared  as  above,  its  sensitivity  curve  obtained  when  the 
bias  current  was  varied  is  shown  in  Fig.  9.  As  shown  in 

5  Fig.  9,  it  was  found  that  the  oxide  superconducting  mag- 
netic  reluctance  device  of  precision  pattern  prepared  in 
the  present  example  has  a  characteristic  of  a  remarka- 
bly  high  sensitivity  and  at  the  same  time  there  was  no 
great  variation  in  sensitivity  characteristic  to  variation  in 

10  the  bias  current  (ratio  of  variation  in  the  device  resist- 
ance  to  variation  in  applied  magnetic  field).  The  above 
fact  may  permit  to  assume  that  there  exists  a  large  ex- 
tent  of  characteristic  distribution  among  numerous  weak 
bonds  of  grain  boundaries  of  the  particles  that  form  the 

is  oxide  superconducting  coating  in  the  present  example, 
and  that  it  is  possible  to  form  a  magnetic  reluctance  de- 
vice  that  allows  a  wide  range  of  magnetic  strength  to  be 
measured. 

Measurement  was  made  on  superconducting  coat- 
20  ings  prepared  with  the  same  conditions  as  above  but 

only  the  annealing  temperature  changed  to  880°C, 
900°C,  and  935°C.  The  results  are  collectively  shown 
in  Fig.  4.  In  each  case,  the  silver  thin  film  as  a  conductive 
electrode  flocculated  and  had  no  conductive  path  left, 

25  allowing  resistance  variation  to  be  developed  efficiently. 
Moreover,  its  critical  temperature  Tc  end  was  at  high  lev- 
el  as  much  as  90K,  providing  a  wide  temperature  range 
for  use  of  the  device  made  with  the  oxide  superconduct- 
ing  coating,  while  its  critical  current  density  was  also  at 

30  proper  level  such  as  to  allow  any  magnetic  reluctance 
variation  due  to  superconducting  magnetoresistance  to 
be  picked  up  as  a  larger  amount  of  voltage  variation. 

Fig.  4  collectively  shows  the  results  of  the  super- 
conducting  characteristic  and  magnetic  characteristic 

35  for  all  the  cases  above  described.  It  was  shown  that  the 
critical  temperature  Tc  end  reaches  the  90K  level  at  a 
temperature  of  900°C  to  935°C,  the  highest  at  920°C. 
The  critical  current  density  also  proved  to  reach  the 
highest  value,  8.3  A/cm2  at  920°C.  Further,  the  super- 

40  conducting  coatings  were  compared  with  one  another 
in  their  specific  reluctances,  which  are  values  standard- 
ized  by  the  shape  of  superconducting  materials.  As  a 
result,  they  showed  high  specific  reluctances  at  920°C 
or  880°C.  However,  the  two  types  of  superconducting 

45  coatings  are  different  in  the  superconducting  character- 
istic;  that  is,  those  annealed  at  880°C  have  a  supercon- 
ducting  characteristic  that  the  resistance  is  high  even  in 
a  zero  magnetic  field  and  involve  a  large  amount  of  out- 
put,  thus  resulting  in  a  slightly  more  complicated  detec- 

50  tor  circuit  than  in  the  former. 
As  the  conditions  for  preparing  oxide  superconduct- 

ing  coatings  have  been  described  referring  to  the  twelfth 
example  up  to  now,  in  order  to  develop  the  magnetore- 
sistance  due  to  grain  boundaries  to  a  great  extent,  silver 

55  is  adopted  as  the  conductive  thin  film  material  on  which 
superconducting  fine  powder  is  deposited,  and  anneal- 
ing  temperature  is  used  as  the  temperature  at  which  the 
silver  thin  film  flocculates  and  the  superconducting  coat- 

6 
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ings  having  a  large  magnetoresistance  are  formed.  It  is 
permissible  to  properly  control  the  conditions  such  as 
electrode  pattern,  the  method  for  preparing  supercon- 
ducting  fine  powder,  strength  of  electric  field  applied  be- 
tween  the  electrodes,  which  is  a  condition  for  depositing 
the  superconducting  fine  powder  by  electrophoresis, 
and  concentration  and  depositing  time  and  other  condi- 
tions  of  the  fine  powder  in  the  dispersion  solution,  so 
that  the  resulting  oxide  superconducting  coatings  will 
have  characteristics  matching  any  intended  usage.  Fur- 
thermore,  the  superconducting  fine  powder  to  be  used 
is  also  not  limited  to  the  fine  powder  of  Y1Ba2Cu307.x 
composition  prepared  by  the  solid  reaction  method  in 
the  examples,  but  may  be  one  prepared  by  the  copre- 
cipitation  method  or  spraying  method,  for  example.  In 
addition,  the  material  for  the  insulating  substrate  may 
be  MgO,  SrTiOg  and  the  like  without  being  limited  only 
to  YSZ. 

By  the  electrophoresis  method  according  to  the 
twelfth  example,  it  is  possible  to  make  a  superconduct- 
ing  coating  having  a  great  effect  of  weak  bond  in  grain 
boundaries  of  crystal  fine  particles  due  to  a  ceramic 
high-temperature  superconducting  material  and  more- 
over  having  a  specified  shape  with  high  precision. 

The  superconducting  coating  made  in  the  above- 
described  manner  has  an  improved  superconductivity 
due  to  the  fact  that  the  silver  thin  film  used  for  electric 
field  bias  in  electrophoresis  is  made  to  flocculate  into 
fine  particles,  thus  providing  superconducting  electronic 
devices  having  excellent  characteristics  in  applications 
to  fabrication  of  magnetic  sensors  and  optical  sensors, 
or  switching  devices  and  the  like. 

Referring  next  to  the  superconducting  fine  powder 
used  in  the  electrodeposition  of  electrophoresis  in  the 
embodiment  of  the  present  invention,  this  supercon- 
ducting  fine  powder  has  a  composition  of 
Y-|Ba2Cu307.x,  what  is  called  Y-series  high-tempera- 
ture  oxide  superconducting  material.  It  was  made  in  the 
following  manner. 

Y203,  BaC03,  and  CuO  powder  materials  having 
high  purities  (purity:  99.99%  or  more)  were  weighed  so 
as  to  obtain  a  Y  -  Ba  -  Cu  element  ratio  of  1  :  2  :  3,  as 
each  element  was  contained  in  each  material,  and  after 
being  mixed  sufficiently,  heat-treated  in  air  at  900°C  for 
5  hours,  thereby  synthesizing  an  oxide.  The  resulting 
oxide  was  successively  subjected  to  pulverization  and 
mixing,  and  thereafter  the  resulting  powder  was  formed 
into  a  pellet  (diameter:  9  mm,  thickness:  1  mm)  by  ap- 
plying  a  pressure  of  1  500  kg/cm2  with  a  press  machine. 
The  formed  pellet  was  heat-treated  in  air  at  950°C  for  5 
hours,  and  after  being  pulverized  again  into  a  fine  pow- 
der,  subjected  to  heat-treatment  in  air  at  950°C  for  3 
hours.  The  fine  powder  prepared  as  above  was  made 
to  pass  through  a  screen  mesh  to  select  grain  diame- 
ters,  thus  making  an  oxide  superconducting  fine  powder 
used  in  the  embodiment.  In  this  case,  the  grain  diameter 
of  the  resulting  fine  powder  was  controlled  so  as  to  be 
approximately  1  urn  on  the  average. 

The  Y-series  oxide  superconducting  fine  powder 
prepared  in  the  above  manner  was  dispersed  into  ace- 
tone  used  as  an  organic  solvent.  This  dispersion  solu- 
tion  202  (shown  in  Fig.  10)  was  prepared  in  a  ratio  of 

5  1.0  g  of  the  superconducting  fine  powder  to  2.5  ml  of 
acetone. 

Next,  the  substrate  201  used  in  the  embodiment  is 
described.  The  substrate  201  ,  as  its  plan  view  is  shown 
in  Fig.  11,  has  a  conductive  thin-film  electrode  206a  of 

10  silver  (Ag)  made  into  a  pattern  of  superconducting  coat- 
ing  to  be  formed  on  the  surface  of  a  YSZ  insulating  sub- 
strate  207,  which  is  zirconia  (Zr02)  stabilized  by  yttrium 
(Y),  and  a  conductive  thin-film  electrode  206b  of  the 
same  material  spaced  apart  from  the  conductive  thin- 

gs  film  electrode  206a.  To  each  electrode  206a,  206b  there 
were  provided  conductive  thin-film  electrode  pads  203a 
and  203b,  respectively.  The  thin  film  electrodes  206a, 
206b  and  pads  203a,  203b  were  formed  by  simultane- 
ously  patterning  Ag  thin  films  vacuum  deposited  by  elec- 

20  tron  beam  heating  using  the  lift-off  method. 
In  addition,  both  the  electrode  line  widths  of  the  thin 

film  electrodes  206a,  206b  and  the  spacing  between  the 
electrodes  206a,  206b  were  such  a  fine  pattern  for  oxide 
superconducting  substances  as  much  as  50  urn. 

25  The  apparatus  for  depositing  the  superconducting 
fine  powder  by  electrophoresis  using  the  dispersion  so- 
lution  202  and  the  substrate  201  prepared  in  the  above 
manner  are  outlined  in  Fig.  10.  Referring  to  Fig.  10,  the 
aforementioned  dispersion  solution  202  was  poured  into 

30  a  bath  220  mounted  on  a  magnetic  stirrer  205.  Then  the 
substrate  201  on  which  lead  wires  were  connected  to 
the  conductive  thin-film  pads  203a,  203b  was  immersed 
into  the  dispersion  solution  202  in  the  bath  220.  The  lead 
wires  were  connected  to  electrode  terminals  of  the  DC 

35  constant  voltage  source  8  via  a  polarity-changeover 
switch  208  outside  the  bath  220. 

After  the  above  preparation  of  the  electrophoresis 
apparatus,  the  magnetic  stirrer  205  was  put  into  opera- 
tion  so  as  to  make  the  superconducting  fine  powder  in 

40  the  dispersion  solution  202  uniformly  dispersed.  In  this 
state,  first  the  substrate  201  was  connected  to  a  power 
supply  204  whose  voltage  was  set  to  100  V  so  as  to 
make  the  pad  203a  to  a  negative  potential  and  the  pad 
203b  to  a  positive  potential,  and  kept  as  it  was  for  5  min- 

45  utes,  thereby  allowing  the  superconducting  fine  powder 
dispersed  in  acetone  to  be  deposited  on  the  conductive 
thin-film  electrode  206a  and  the  pad  203a  by  electro- 
phoresis.  Next,  the  switch  208  was  changed  over  so  as 
to  switch  the  connection  between  the  lead  wires  and  the 

so  terminals  of  the  power  supply  204  whose  voltage  was 
set  to  1  00V  to  make  the  pad  203a  to  a  positive  potential 
and  the  pad  203b  to  a  negative  potential,  and  kept  as  it 
was  for  5  minutes,  thereby  allowing  the  superconductive 
fine  powder  to  be  deposited  on  the  conductive  thin-film 

55  electrode  206b  and  the  pad  203b  similarly  to  the  above- 
mentioned  manner. 

The  substrate  201  ,  having  the  superconducting  fine 
powder  deposited  on  the  conductive  thin  films  as  above, 

7 
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was  subjected  to  a  heat  treatment  including  the  steps  of 
sintering  the  superconducting  fine  powder  by  heat-treat- 
ing  the  substrate  201  in  air  at  900°C  for  3  hours,  suc- 
cessively  controlling  the  oxygen  composition  ratio  by 
holding  it  at  450°C  for  3  hours,  and  thereafter  gradually 
cooling  it  to  room  temperature,  thereby  preparing  an  ox- 
ide  superconducting  coating.  The  thickness  of  the  oxide 
superconducting  coating  formed  by  the  above  condi- 
tions  was  10  urn  Moreover,  a  high-precision  supercon- 
ducting  coating  could  be  formed  in  accordance  with  the 
patterns  of  the  conductive  thin-film  electrodes  206a, 
206b,  which  are  of  fine  patterns. 

To  the  superconducting  coating  prepared  as  above, 
as  shown  in  Fig.  12,  on  the  patterns  203a,  203b  there 
were  formed  current  electrodes  209a,  209b,  voltage 
electrodes  210a,  210b,  and  a  connecting  portion  211  for 
superconducting  coating  by  a  Ti  vacuum  deposition 
method  using  a  metal  mask.  Ag  pasted  measuring  lead 
wires  were  connected  to  these  Ti  thin-film  electrodes 
209,  21  0  for  connecting  lead  wires.  The  temperature  de- 
pendency  of  electrical  resistance  values  of  the  oxide  su- 
perconducting  coating  prepared  by  a  normal  four-termi- 
nal  method  using  the  four  lead  wires  was  measured  and 
the  results  are  shown  in  Fig.  13.  In  the  figure,  the  hori- 
zontal  axis  represents  temperature  (K)  and  the  vertical 
axis  represents  electrical  resistance  in  its  ratio  to  the  val- 
ue  for  300K.  As  understood  from  Fig.  1  3,  the  supercon- 
ducting  coating  prepared  in  this  embodiment  proved 
that  the  critical  temperature  is  85K  at  which  its  electrical 
resistance  becomes  zero. 

It  was  also  found  that  the  resulting  superconducting 
coating  is  of  precise  shape  in  accordance  with  the  con- 
ductive  thin  film  formed  on  the  substrate.  This  verified 
that  the  method  of  fabricating  superconducting  coatings 
according  to  the  present  invention  is  suitable  for  making 
precision  patterned  coatings  of  oxide  superconducting 
materials  having  objective  grain  boundaries  depending 
on  fabricating  conditions. 

Referring  to  a  comparative  example,  in  which  the 
conditions  were  the  same  as  in  the  embodiment  except 
that  there  were  provided  conductive  thin  films  203a, 
206a  on  the  insulating  substrate  207  used  in  the  embod- 
iment  and  that  there  were  further  provided  positive-po- 
tential  conductive  electrodes  so  as  to  be  opposed  there- 
to,  which  is  a  conventional  electrophoresis,  the  resulting 
superconducting  coating  proved  not  to  be  in  accordance 
with  the  pattern  of  the  thin  film  203a,  but  to  have  turbu- 
lence  in  the  applied  electric  field  in  the  vicinity  of  the  pad 
203a,  which  it  can  be  considered  has  been  caused  by 
intrusion  thereof,  resulting  in  reduced  precision  of  pat- 
tern  shape. 

In  the  above  comparative  example,  it  can  be  as- 
sumed  that  even  if  a  fairly  high  voltage  is  applied  be- 
tween  the  electrodes  oppositely  provided  on  the  sub- 
strate,  the  spacing  between  the  electrodes  results  in  a 
larger  one  as  compared  with  the  embodiment  while  the 
voltage  gradient  therebetween  results  in  a  smaller  one 
so  that  there  arises  an  intrusive  electric  field  in  proximity 

to  the  conductive  film,  thus  causing  a  deposition  of  fine 
powder  therealong. 

In  contrast  to  the  above  comparative  example,  it 
was  verified  that  the  method  of  the  present  invention  as 

5  described  in  relation  to  the  embodiment  is  so  arranged 
that  a  voltage  for  electrophoresis  is  applied  between 
conductive  thin  films  provided  close  to  each  other,  and 
therefore  the  applied  voltage  concentrates  in  the  vicinity 
of  the  thin  films  with  the  electric  field  gradient  greater, 

10  not  causing  the  electric  field  to  expand,  and  thus  suitable 
for  fabricating  high-precision  pattern  superconducting 
coatings  with  high  densities. 

Further,  it  was  verified  that  it  is  possible  to  make 
electrodeposition  of  electrophoresis  also  with  applica- 

15  tion  of  AC  using  the  conductive  thin  films  in  the  embod- 
iment  as  electrodes.  This  modification  of  the  embodi- 
ment  employed  a  method  in  which  a  sinusoidal-wave 
AC  of  2.0  V  effective  voltage  at  0.1  Hz  was  applied, 
whereby  the  superconducting  fine  powder  by  electro- 

20  phoresis  was  deposited  on  both  the  conductive  films. 
The  electrophoresis  by  AC  voltage  enables  improve- 
ment  of  coating  efficiency  and  coating  quality  by  improv- 
ing  the  fabrication  conditions. 

Although,  in  the  embodiment  of  the  present  inven- 
ts  tion  as  described  above,  the  superconducting  coating 

of  electrophoresis  was  deposited  only  with  the  conduc- 
tive  thin  films  on  a  piece  of  insulating  substrate,  it  is  also 
possible  to  provide  opposing  electrodes  which  have 
conventionally  been  used  in  addition  to  the  above  ones, 

30  for  example,  when  the  superconducting  coating  to  be 
fabricated  is  not  only  of  linear  shape  or  when  it  is  desir- 
able  to  use  the  fine  powder  of  dispersion  solution  to 
more  efficiency. 

Furthermore,  the  material  of  the  conductive  films  on 
35  the  insulating  substrate  used  in  the  embodiment  may  be 

platinum  (Pt),  copper  (Cu),  or  the  like  without  being  lim- 
ited  to  silver  (Ag). 

As  the  conditions  for  fabricating  oxide  supercon- 
ducting  coatings  of  the  present  invention  have  been  de- 

40  scribed  referring  to  the  embodiment  up  to  now,  the 
present  invention  is  not  limited  to  the  embodiment,  and 
it  is  permissible  to  properly  control  the  conditions  such 
as  the  method  for  preparing  superconducting  fine  pow- 
der,  strength  of  electric  field  applied  between  the  elec- 

ts  trades,  which  is  a  condition  for  depositing  the  supercon- 
ducting  fine  powder  by  electrophoresis,  and  concentra- 
tion  and  depositing  time  and  other  conditions  of  the  fine 
powder  in  the  dispersion  solution,  so  that  the  resulting 
oxide  superconducting  coatings  will  have  characteris- 

ed  tics  matching  any  intended  usage.  Furthermore,  the  su- 
perconducting  fine  powder  to  be  used  is  also  not  limited 
to  the  fine  powder  of  Y1Ba2Cu307_x  composition  pre- 
pared  by  the  solid  reaction  method  in  the  embodiment, 
but  may  be  one  prepared  by  the  coprecipitation  method 

55  or  spraying  method,  for  example.  Further,  the  oxide  su- 
perconducting  substance  is  not  limited  to  the  Y-series 
one  in  the  embodiment,  and  Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O  series,  Ti- 
Ba-Ca-Cu-O  series,  or  other  series  one,  as  well  as  a 
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compound  superconducting  substance  such  as  Nb  or  V 
also  can  form  superconducting  coatings  having  the 
same  effect  by  processing  that  can  provide  weak  bond 
in  the  surface  of  the  fine  powder.  In  addition,  the  material 
for  the  insulating  substrate  may  be  MgO,  SrTi03  and  the 
like  without  being  limited  only  to  YSZ.  As  shown  above, 
modifications  or  changes  in  the  embodiment  are  possi- 
ble  within  the  scope  of  the  appended  claims. 

The  method  of  the  present  invention  as  described 
in  relation  to  the  embodiment  is  so  arranged  that  a  volt- 
age  for  electrodepositing  superconducting  fine  powder 
by  electrophoresis  is  applied  between  two  conductive 
thin  films  provided  close  to  each  other,  and  thus  the  pat- 
terns  of  minute  superconducting  coatings  can  be  formed 
with  high  precision.  Also,  by  switching  the  polarity  of  the 
applied  voltage,  there  can  be  formed  superconducting 
coatings  on  both  the  conductive  thin  films,  enabling  ef- 
fective  use  of  the  insulating  substrate.  Moreover,  there 
can  be  formed  weak  bond  in  grain  boundaries  of  the 
formed  superconducting  coatings,  thus  facilitating  the 
making  of  various  devices  in  superconducting  electron- 
ics. 

Now  the  method  for  fabricating  superconducting 
coatings  of  a  fourteenth  example  is  described  in  detail 
below  (there  is  no  thirteenth  example). 

First,  the  procedure  for  preparing  a  dispersion  so- 
lution  302  (shown  in  Fig.  15)  used  for  forming  a  super- 
conducting  coating  by  electrophoresis  is  described.  In 
this  case,  a  superconducting  coating  having  a  compo- 
sition  of  Y-|Ba2Cu307_x  is  fabricated  which  is  called  Y- 
series  high-temperature  oxide  superconducting  materi- 
al. 

First,  Y203,  BaC03,  and  CuO  powder  materials  (pu- 
rity:  each  99.99%  or  more)  were  weighed  so  as  to  obtain 
a  Y  -  Ba  -  Cu  element  ratio  of  1  :  2  :  3,  and  mixed  suffi- 
ciently.  Then  the  result  was  heat-treated  in  air  at  900°C 
for  5  hours,  thereby  synthesizing  an  oxide.  The  resulting 
oxide  was  successively  subjected  to  pulverization  and 
mixing,  and  thereafter  the  resulting  powder  was  formed 
into  a  pellet  (diameter:  9  mm,  thickness:  1  mm)  by  ap- 
plying  a  pressure  of  1  500  kg/cm2  with  a  press  machine. 
The  formed  pellet  was  heat-treated  in  air  at  950°C  for  5 
hours,  and  thereafter  pulverized  again  into  a  fine  pow- 
der.  After  the  fine  powder  was  heat-treated  by  holding  it 
in  air  at  950°C  for  3  hours,  it  was  made  to  pass  through 
a  screen  mesh  to  select  grain  diameters,  thereby  con- 
trolling  the  grain  diameter  of  the  resulting  fine  powder 
so  as  to  be  approximately  1  urn  on  the  average.  In  this 
manner,  a  superconducting  fine  powder  was  prepared 
by  the  solid  phase  reaction  method.  Then,  0.5  g  of  the 
resulting  superconducting  fine  powder  was  dispersed 
into  40  ml  of  acetone,  an  organic  solvent,  preparing  the 
dispersion  solution  302. 

Next,  the  procedure  for  preparing  a  substrate  301 
on  which  a  superconducting  coating  is  to  be  formed. 

As  shown  in  Fig.  14,  an  insulating  substrate  307 
composed  of  YSZ  (made  by  stabilizing  zirconia  (Zr02) 
by  yttrium  (Y))  was  first  prepared.  On  this  insulating  sub- 

strate  307,  a  silver  thin  film  having  a  film  thickness  of 
200  nm  was  deposited  as  a  conductive  film  by  the  elec- 
tron  beam  deposition  method.  Then,  using  a  mixed  so- 
lution  composed  of  55g  of  iron  nitrate,  1  00  cc  of  ethylene 

5  glycol,  and  25  cc  of  pure  water,  the  deposited  silver  thin 
film  was  processed  by  the  wet  etching  method  so  as  to 
form  a  thin-film  electrode  306a  and  a  pad  303a  of  spec- 
ified  patterns.  Resist  was  applied  thereon,  a  specified 
opening  was  provided  to  the  resist,  and  a  silver  thin  film 

10  having  a  film  thickness  of  200  nm  was  deposited  as  a 
conductive  film.  Then  unwanted  portions  of  the  silver 
thin  film  were  eliminated  by  the  lift-off  method,  thus  form- 
ing  a  thin-film  electrode  306b  and  a  pad  303b  (opposing 
electrode  of  copper).  In  this  manner,  they  were  formed 

is  on  the  insulating  substrate  307  so  as  to  be  apart  by  a 
specified  distance  from  the  thin-film  electrode  306a 
made  of  silver  (Ag)  and  the  thin-film  electrode  306b 
made  of  copper  (Cu)  (preparation  of  the  substrate  301  ). 
In  addition,  in  this  case,  the  electrode  line  widths  of  the 

20  thin-film  electrode  306a,  306b  were  200  urn,  100  urn, 
respectively,  and  the  distance  between  the  thin-film 
electrodes  306a  and  306b  was  100  urn 

The  procedure  for  forming  a  superconducting  coat- 
ing  on  the  substrate  301  is  as  follows: 

25  First,  as  shown  in  Fig.  15,  the  dispersion  solution 
302  was  poured  into  a  bath  31  0  mounted  on  a  magnetic 
stirrer  305.  Then  lead  wires  were  connected  to  pads 
303a,  303b  on  the  substrate  301  ,  and  the  substrate  301 
was  immersed  into  the  dispersion  solution  302  in  the 

30  bath  310.  The  lead  wires  connected  to  the  pads  303a, 
303b  were  connected  to  electrode  terminals  of  a  DC 
constant  voltage  source  304.  Then  the  magnetic  stirrer 
305  was  made  to  operate,  thereby  making  the  super- 
conducting  fine  powder  in  the  dispersion  solution  302 

35  uniformly  dispersed.  In  this  state,  a  100  V  voltage  was 
applied  by  the  constant  voltage  source  304  and  kept  as 
it  was  for  20  seconds  so  as  to  make  the  pad  303a  to  a 
negative  potential  and  the  pad  303b  to  a  positive  poten- 
tial.  Thus,  the  superconducting  fine  powder  in  the  dis- 

40  persion  solution  302  was  deposited  on  the  thin-film  elec- 
trode  306a  and  the  pad  303a.  When  this  is  done,  no  mi- 
gration  of  silver  will  take  place  because  the  thin-film 
electrode  306b  on  the  positive  potential  side  is  made  of 
copper.  Accordingly,  the  superconducting  fine  powder 

45  can  be  deposited  in  accordance  with  the  shape  of  the 
pattern  of  the  thin-film  electrode  306a  on  the  negative 
potential  side.  Subsequently,  the  substrate  301  was  tak- 
en  out  of  the  dispersion  solution  302  and  subjected  to 
the  following  heat-treatment.  First,  the  deposited  super- 

50  conducting  fine  powder  was  sintered  by  holding  the  sub- 
strate  301  in  air  at  900°C  for  3  hours.  Then,  it  was  kept 
at  450°C  for  3  hours  thereby  to  control  the  oxygen  com- 
position  ratio,  and  thereafter  gradually  cooled  to  room 
temperature.  Thus  the  fabrication  of  the  oxide  supercon- 

55  ducting  coating  having  a  composition  of  Y-,  Ba2Cu307.x 
was  completed. 

Actually,  the  thickness  of  the  oxide  superconducting 
coating  formed  by  the  above-described  procedure  and 

9 
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conditions  was  30  urn  Besides,  a  high-precision  super- 
conducting  coating  has  been  formed  in  accordance  with 
the  fine  pattern  of  the  thin-film  electrode  306a.  In  addi- 
tion,  the  thin-film  electrode  306b  on  the  negative  poten- 
tial  side  may  also  be  of  another  material  only  if  it  will  not 
involve  migration,  permitting  gold  or  platinum  to  be  used 
therefor. 

To  measure  the  superconductivity  of  the  resulting 
superconducting  coating,  Ti  was  mask-deposited  by  the 
vacuum  deposition  method,  thereby  forming  electrodes 
for  connecting  lead  wires  (current  electrode  and  voltage 
electrode)  on  the  pads  303a,  303b.  Moreover,  measur- 
ing  lead  wires  were  connected  to  the  lead  wire  connec- 
tion  electrodes,  each  two  for  one  electrode,  using  Ag 
paste.  Then  electrical  resistance  of  the  aforementioned 
oxide  superconducting  coating  was  measured  by  the 
four-terminal  method,  obtaining  the  results  as  shown  in 
Fig.  16.  As  understood  from  Fig.  16  (horizontal  axis  rep- 
resents  temperature  and  vertical  axis  electrical  resist- 
ance),  the  critical  temperature  Tc  of  the  fabricated  su- 
perconducting  coating  was  90K.  It  was  also  shown  that 
the  deposited  superconducting  coating  is  formed  in  ac- 
cordance  with  the  shape  of  the  pattern  of  the  thin-film 
electrode  306a  as  show  in  Fig.  14  with  high  precision, 
while  the  thin-film  electrode  306a  itself  flocculates  in  an- 
nealing  at  900°C  of  the  superconducting  coating,  thus 
no  longer  forming  a  conductive  path.  Accordingly,  as 
shown  in  Fig.  17,  resistance  variation  of  the  supercon- 
ducting  coating  due  to  magnetoresistance  could  be  de- 
tected  with  satisfactory  efficiency.  The  measurement  of 
magnetic  reluctance  of  this  superconducting  coating 
was  made  at  77K  liquid-nitrogen  temperature,  and  the 
current  to  be  flown  through  the  superconducting  coating 
was  assigned  to  its  parameter.  Thus  it  was  found  that 
the  critical  temperature  Tc  of  the  fabricated  supercon- 
ducting  coating  is  high  as  much  as  90K,  and  the  critical 
current  density  is  also  of  appropriate  amount.  Therefore, 
it  is  possible  to  take  a  wide  range  of  operating  temper- 
ature  of  devices  composed  using  the  resulting  super- 
conducting  coating,  allowing  enhancement  of  operating 
current  density.  As  a  result,  the  variation  in  magnetic  re- 
sistance  due  to  the  superconducting  magnetoresist- 
ance  can  be  picked  up  as  a  larger  level  of  voltage 
change  than  it  has  been  conventionally. 

In  addition,  as  a  matter  of  course,  it  is  permissible 
to  optionally  change  the  fabrication  conditions  of  the  su- 
perconducting  fine  powder  used  for  electrophoresis  and 
its  concentration  in  the  dispersion  solution  302  depend- 
ing  on  applications  of  the  superconducting  coatings. 
Moreover,  it  is  also  possible  to  properly  control  the  con- 
ditions  of  deposition  by  electrophoresis  such  as  the 
strength  of  electric  field  applied  between  the  thin-film 
electrodes  306a,  306b,  the  distance  between  elec- 
trodes,  and  depositing  time.  The  superconducting  fine 
powder  to  be  used  is  not  limited  to  the  fine  powder  hav- 
ing  a  composition  of  Y-,  Ba2Cu307.x  prepared  by  the  sol- 
id-phase  reaction  method,  allowing  a  fine  powder  pre- 
pared,  for  example,  by  the  coprecipitation  method  or 

spraying  method  to  be  used  therefor.  In  addition,  the  ma- 
terial  of  the  insulating  substrate  307  may  be  MgO, 
SrTi03,  and  the  like  without  being  limited  only  to  YSZ. 

As  apparent  from  the  foregoing  description,  in  the 
5  method  for  fabricating  superconducting  coatings  in  the 

fourteenth  example,  a  substrate  having  a  pair  of  con- 
ductive  films  mounted  thereon  so  as  to  be  juxtaposed 
apart  from  each  other  is  immersed  into  a  solvent  and, 
with  one  of  the  pair  of  conductive  films  held  at  a  negative 

10  potential  and  the  other  at  a  positive  potential,  the  super- 
conducting  substance  is  deposited  on  the  conductive 
film  on  the  negative  potential  side,  wherein  the  conduc- 
tive  film  on  the  negative  potential  side  is  silver  and  that 
on  the  positive  potential  side  was  copper,  gold,  or  plat- 

's  inum.  Thus,  a  superconducting  coating  having  an  excel- 
lent  superconductivity  can  be  fabricated  in  patterned 
form  with  high  precision  and  high  densities.  Accordingly, 
it  can  facilitate  the  manufacture  of  various  devices  in  su- 
perconducting  electronics  including  magnetic  sensors 

20  that  can  detect  external  feeble  magnetic  fields  with  high 
sensitivity. 

Now  the  method  for  fabricating  oxide  superconduct- 
ing  coatings  of  a  fifteenth  example  which  is  useful  for 
understanding  the  present  invention  is  described  with 

25  reference  to  the  accompanying  drawings. 
First,  the  superconducting  fine  powder  and  silver 

oxide  powder  used  for  electrodeposition  of  electro- 
phoresis  in  the  fifteenth  example  are  described.  The  su- 
perconducting  fine  powder  is  a  composition  of 

30  Y1Ba2Cu307.x,  what  is  called  Y-series  high-tempera- 
ture  oxide  superconducting  material,  and  was  prepared 
in  the  following  manner. 

After  Y203,  BaC03,  and  CuO  of  high  purity  material 
(purity:  99.99%  or  more)  were  weighed  so  as  to  obtain 

35  the  Y  -  Ba  -  Cu  element  ratio  of  1  :  2  :  3,  as  each  element 
was  contained  in  each  material,  and  sufficiently  mixed, 
they  were  heat-treated  at  900°C  for  5  hours  to  synthe- 
size  an  oxide.  The  synthesized  oxide  was  pulverized 
and  mixed,  and  the  resulting  powder  was  formed  into  a 

40  pellet  (diameter:  9  mm,  thickness:  1  mm)  by  applying  a 
pressure  of  1500  Kg/cm2  by  a  press  machine.  The 
formed  pellet  was  heat-treated  in  air  at  950°C  for  5  hours 
and  moreover  again  pulverized  into  a  fine  powder,  fol- 
lowed  by  an  additional  heat-treatment  in  air  at  950°C  for 

45  3  hours.  The  fine  powder  prepared  as  above  was  se- 
lected  in  grain  diameter  through  a  screen  mesh  to  make 
an  oxide  superconducting  fine  powder  used  for  this  em- 
bodiment,  the  average  grain  diameter  of  the  fine  powder 
being  controlled  so  as  to  be  approx.  1  urn  on  the  aver- 

so  age.  For  the  silver  oxide  (Ag20)  fine  powder,  a  commer- 
cially  available  one  (manufactured  by  Koujundo  Kagaku 
Kenkyujo  Co.,  Ltd.)  was  used. 

The  Y-series  oxide  superconducting  fine  powder 
prepared  as  above  and  the  commercial  silver  oxide  fine 

55  powder  were  dispersed  into  acetone  used  as  an  organic 
solvent.  This  dispersion  solution  402  (shown  in  Fig.  19) 
had  a  dispersion  ratio  of  0.5  g  of  the  superconducting 
fine  powder  and  0.025  g  of  silver  oxide  fine  powder  to 

10 
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40  ml  of  acetone,  i.e.  in  a  weight  ratio  of  5wt%. 
Next,  the  substrate  401  used  in  this  example  was 

prepared  in  the  following  manner.  The  substrate  401  ,  as 
its  plan  view  is  shown  in  Fig.  1  9,  has  a  conductive  thin- 
film  electrode  406a  of  copper  (Cu)  made  into  a  pattern 
of  superconducting  coating  to  be  formed  on  the  surface 
of  a  YSZ  insulating  substrate  407,  which  is  zirconia 
(Zr02)  stabilized  by  yttrium  (Y),  and  a  conductive  thin- 
film  electrode  406b  also  of  copper  material  spaced  apart 
from  the  foregoing.  To  each  electrode  406a,  406b  there 
were  provided  conductive  thin-film  electrode  pads  403a 
and  403b,  respectively.  The  thin-film  electrodes  406a, 
406b  and  pads  403a,  403b  were  formed  by  simultane- 
ously  patterning  200  nm  thick  Cu  thin  films  vacuum  de- 
posited  by  electron  beam  heating  by  the  wet  etching 
method  using  ferric  chloride.  In  addition,  the  electrode 
line  widths  between  the  thin-film  electrodes  406a,  406b 
were  200  urn  and  1  00  urn,  respectively,  and  the  spacing 
between  the  electrodes  was  100  urn,  which  were  both 
of  fine  patterns. 

An  apparatus  for  electrodepositing  the  supercon- 
ducting  fine  powder  by  electrophoresis  using  the  disper- 
sion  solution  402  and  the  substrate  401  prepared  as 
above  is  outlined  in  Fig.  1  9.  Referring  to  Fig.  1  9,  the  dis- 
persion  solution  402  was  poured  into  a  bath  41  0  mount- 
ed  on  a  magnetic  stirrer  405.  Then  the  substrate  401  on 
which  lead  wires  were  connected  to  the  conductive  thin- 
film  pads  403a,  403b  was  immersed  into  the  dispersion 
solution  402  in  the  bath  420.  The  lead  wires  connected 
to  the  pads  403a,  403b  were  connected  to  the  electrode 
terminals  of  a  DC  constant  voltage  source  404.  After  the 
above  preparation  of  the  electrophoresis  apparatus,  the 
magnetic  stirrer  405  was  put  into  operation  so  as  to 
make  the  superconducting  fine  powder  and  the  silver 
oxide  fine  powder  in  the  dispersion  solution  402  uniform- 
ly  dispersed.  In  this  state,  first  the  substrate  401  was 
connected  to  the  DC  constant  voltage  source  404 
whose  voltage  was  set  to  1  00  V  so  as  to  make  the  pad 
403a  to  a  negative  potential  and  the  pad  403b  to  posi- 
tive,  and  kept  as  it  was  for  20  seconds,  thereby  allowing 
the  superconducting  fine  powder  and  the  silver  oxide 
fine  powder  dispersed  in  acetone  to  be  deposited  on  the 
conductive  thin-film  electrode  406a  and  the  pad  403a 
by  electrophoresis.  The  substrate  401,  having  the  su- 
perconducting  fine  powder  and  the  silver  oxide  fine  pow- 
der  deposited  on  the  conductive  thin  films  as  above,  was 
heat-treated  in  air  at  900°C  for  3  hours  thereby  to  sinter 
the  superconducting  fine  powder  and  the  silver  oxide 
fine  powder.  This  was  followed  by  a  heat  treatment  in- 
cluding  the  steps  of  controlling  the  oxygen  composition 
ratio  by  holding  the  substrate  401  at  450°C  for  3  hours 
and  thereafter  gradually  cooling  it  to  room  temperature, 
thereby  preparing  an  oxide  superconducting  coating. 
The  thickness  of  the  oxide  superconducting  coating 
formed  by  the  above  conditions  was  30  urn  Moreover, 
a  high-precision  superconducting  coating  could  be 
formed  in  accordance  with  the  patterns  of  the  conduc- 
tive  thin-film  electrodes  406a,  406b,  which  were  of  fine 

patterns. 
To  the  superconducting  coating  prepared  as  above, 

on  the  pads  there  were  formed  current  electrodes,  volt- 
age  electrodes,  and  a  connecting  portion  for  supercon- 

5  ducting  coating  by  a  Ti  vacuum  deposition  method  using 
a  metal  mask.  Ag  pasted  measuring  lead  wires  were 
connected  to  these  Ti  thin-film  electrodes  for  connecting 
lead  wires.  The  temperature  dependency  of  electrical 
resistance  values  of  the  oxide  superconducting  coating 

10  prepared  by  a  normal  four-terminal  method  using  the 
four  lead  wires  was  measured  and  the  results  is  shown 
in  Fig.  20.  In  the  figure,  the  horizontal  axis  represents 
temperature  (K)  and  the  vertical  axis  represents  electri- 
cal  resistance.  As  understood  from  Fig.  20,  the  super- 

's  conducting  coating  prepared  in  this  example  proved  that 
the  critical  temperature  is  90K  at  which  its  electrical  re- 
sistance  becomes  zero. 

It  was  also  found  that  the  resulting  superconducting 
coating  is  of  precision  shape  in  accordance  with  that  of 

20  the  conductive  thin  film  formed  on  the  substrate.  Further 
detailed  examination  has  shown  that  the  copper  th  in  film 
on  which  the  superconducting  coating  was  formed  due 
to  its  negative  potential  was  oxidized  with  a  high  resist- 
ance.  This  allowed  only  the  superconducting  thin  film  to 

25  be  conductive,  so  that  the  resistance  variation  due  to 
superconducting  magnetoresistance  could  be  detected 
with  high  efficiency.  The  magnetic  reluctance  character- 
istic  of  the  superconducting  coating  prepared  as  above 
is  shown  in  Fig.  21.  In  the  figure,  measurement  was 

30  made  at  a  temperature  of  71  K  with  a  parameter  of  the 
current  that  is  made  to  flow  through  the  superconducting 
coating.  Moreover,  its  critical  temperature  Tc  end  was  at 
high  level  as  much  as  90K,  providing  a  wide  temperature 
range  for  use  of  the  device  made  with  the  oxide  super- 

35  conducting  coating,  while  its  critical  current  density  was 
also  at  proper  level  such  as  to  allow  any  magnetic  re- 
luctance  variation  due  to  superconducting  magnetore- 
sistance  to  be  picked  up  as  a  larger  amount  of  voltage 
variation. 

40  As  the  conditions  for  preparing  oxide  superconduct- 
ing  coatings  have  been  described  referring  to  the  fif- 
teenth  example  up  to  now,  the  arrangement  is  such  that, 
to  develop  the  magnetoresistance  due  to  grain  bound- 
aries  to  a  great  extent,  silver  oxide  fine  powder  is  added 

45  to  superconducting  fine  powder,  which  is  then  deposit- 
ed.  Although  the  ratio  at  which  the  silver  oxide  fine  pow- 
der  is  added  is  limited  here,  it  is  permissible  to  properly 
control  the  conditions  such  as  the  method  for  preparing 
superconducting  fine  powder,  strength  of  electric  field 

so  applied  between  the  electrodes,  which  is  a  condition  for 
depositing  the  superconducting  fine  powder  by  electro- 
phoresis,  the  distance  between  the  electrodes,  and  con- 
centration  and  depositing  time  and  other  conditions  of 
the  fine  powder  in  the  dispersion  solution,  so  that  the 

55  resulting  oxide  superconducting  coatings  will  have  char- 
acteristics  matching  any  intended  usage.  Furthermore, 
the  superconducting  fine  powder  to  be  used  is  also  not 
limited  to  the  fine  powder  of  Y-,  Ba2Cu307.x  composition 
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prepared  by  the  solid-phase  reaction  method  in  the  ex- 
ample,  but  may  be  one  prepared  by  the  coprecipitation 
method  or  spraying  method,  for  example.  Also,  the  silver 
oxide  fine  powder  may  be  substituted  by  another  pre- 
pared  by  various  methods  without  being  limited.  In  ad- 
dition,  the  material  for  insulating  substrate  may  be  MgO, 
SrTi03  and  the  like  without  being  limited  only  to  YSZ. 
As  shown  above,  it  is  possible  to  modify  or  change  the 
example  within  the  scope  that  allows  the  effect  thereof 
to  be  obtained. 

As  shown  in  the  above  description,  the  method  for 
fabricating  superconducting  coatings  in  the  fifteenth  ex- 
ample  enables  the  formation  of  superconducting  coat- 
ings  having  a  great  magnetoresistance  due  to  grain 
boundaries  in  high-temperature  superconducting  sub- 
stances,  allowing  the  resulting  effects  to  be  taken  out 
with  satisfactory  efficiency.  As  a  result,  the  method  can 
facilitate  the  manufacture  of  various  devices  in  super- 
conducting  electronics  including  magnetic  sensors  that 
can  detect  external  feeble  magnetic  fields  with  high  sen- 
sitivity. 

As  apparent  from  the  above  description,  one  meth- 
od  for  fabricating  oxide  superconducting  coatings  of  the 
fifteenth  example  is  such  that  a  substrate  on  which  a 
copper  electrode  is  formed  is  immersed  into  a  solution 
in  which  an  oxide  superconducting  fine  powder  is  dis- 
persed  into  an  organic  solvent,  the  sintering  of  a  depos- 
ited  coating  of  the  oxide  superconducting  fine  powder 
formed  on  the  electrode  by  electrophoresis  is  carried  out 
in  vacuum  or  an  inert  gas  atmosphere,  and  subsequent- 
ly  heat-treatment  for  controlling  the  oxygen  composition 
ratio  is  done  in  oxygen  or  in  an  atmosphere  containing 
oxygen.  Therefore,  the  method  can  prevent  a  CuO  layer 
from  being  formed  on  the  surface  of  the  copper  sub- 
strate,  and  enables  oxide  superconducting  coatings 
having  excellent  characteristics  to  be  formed  on  the  cop- 
per  substrate. 

Moreover,  when  the  heat-treating  temperature  for 
controlling  the  oxygen  composition  ratio  is  under  500°C 
and  over  300°C,  the  formation  of  the  CuO  layer  can  be 
prevented  effectively. 

Also,  another  method  for  fabricating  oxide  super- 
conducting  coatings  is  a  method  in  which  an  insulating 
substrate  on  the  surface  of  which  conductive  films  of 
specified  patterns  are  formed  is  immersed  into  an  or- 
ganic  solvent  into  which  an  oxide  superconducting  fine 
powder  is  dispersed,  the  oxide  superconducting  fine 
powder  is  deposited  on  the  conductive  film  held  at  a  neg- 
ative  potential,  and  thereafter  heat-treatment  is  carried 
out,  wherein  silver  thin  films  are  used  as  conductive 
films  on  the  insulating  substrate.  Thus  the  method  can 
prevent  any  deterioration  of  superconducting  substanc- 
es  due  to  oxidation  of  substrate  material. 

Further,  when  the  conductive  film  to  be  kept  at  a 
positive  potential  for  the  deposition  of  the  oxide  super- 
conducting  fine  powder  is  formed  in  proximity  to  the  pat- 
terned  silver  conductive  film  on  which  the  oxide  super- 
conducting  fine  powder  is  deposited,  there  can  be 

formed  an  electric  field  that  is  concentrated  between  the 
positive-potential  and  the  negative-potential  conductive 
films,  thus  allowing  superconducting  fine  powder  to  be 
deposited  with  high  precision  of  patterns. 

5  Yet  further,  when  the  aforementioned  deposited  su- 
perconducting  fine  powder  is  annealed  in  the  tempera- 
ture  range  of  880°C  to  935°C,  it  is  possible  to  eliminate 
the  normally  conductive  path  by  flocculating  the  above 
deposited  conductive  films,  thus  allowing  magnetore- 

10  sistance  and  optical  response  characteristic  to  be  im- 
proved. 

Also,  the  method  for  fabricating  oxide  supercon- 
ducting  coatings  according  to  an  embodiment  of  the 
present  invention  is  a  method  in  which  a  conductive  film 

is  formed  into  a  specified  pattern  on  an  insulating  sub- 
strate  is  immersed  into  an  organic  solvent  into  which  an 
oxide  superconducting  fine  powder  is  dispersed  and 
held  at  a  negative  potential,  the  oxide  superconducting 
fine  powder  is  deposited  on  the  conductive  film,  wherein 

20  the  aforementioned  pattern  is  two  in  number,  and  of 
such  a  shape  as  to  be  juxtaposed  in  parallel  close  to 
each  other,  hold-voltage  difference  between  the  two 
conductive  films  serving  for  deposition  of  the  supercon- 
ducting  fine  powder  and  moreover  hold  voltages  of  the 

25  two  conductive  films  being  switched.  Thus,  it  is  possible 
to  deposit  superconducting  coatings  on  both  the  con- 
ductive  thin  films.  Accordingly,  taking  advantage  of  the 
insulating  substrate  effectively,  superconducting  coat- 
ings  can  be  formed  with  high  density.  Moreover,  there 

30  can  be  formed  an  electric  field  concentrated  between 
both  the  conductive  thin  films,  thus  enhancing  the  pat- 
tern  precision. 

Also,  a  further  method  for  fabricating  oxide  super- 
conducting  coatings  is  a  method  in  which  a  substrate 

35  having  a  pair  of  conductive  films  mounted  thereon  so  as 
to  be  juxtaposed  apart  from  each  other  is  immersed  into 
a  solvent  into  which  a  material  of  the  superconducting 
substance  is  dispersed  and,  with  one  of  the  pair  of  con- 
ductive  films  is  held  at  a  negative  potential  and  the  other 

40  at  a  positive  potential,  the  superconducting  substance 
is  deposited  on  the  conductive  film  on  the  negative  po- 
tential  side,  wherein  the  conductive  film  on  the  negative 
potential  side  is  silver  and  that  on  the  positive  potential 
side  was  copper,  gold,  or  platinum.  Thus,  a  supercon- 

45  ducting  coating  having  an  excellent  superconductivity 
can  be  fabricated  in  patterned  form  with  high  precision 
and  high  densities.  Accordingly,  it  can  facilitate  the  man- 
ufacture  of  various  devices  in  superconducting  electron- 
ics  including  magnetic  sensors  that  can  detect  external 

so  feeble  magnetic  fields  with  high  sensitivity. 
One  more  method  for  fabricating  oxide  supercon- 

ducting  coatings  is  a  method  in  which  a  conductive  film 
formed  into  a  specified  pattern  on  an  insulating  sub- 
strate  is  immersed  into  an  organic  solvent  in  which  a 

55  superconducting  fine  powder  is  dispersed  and  held  at  a 
negative  potential,  and  the  superconducting  fine  powder 
is  deposited  on  the  conductive  film,  wherein  silver  oxide 
fine  powder  is  added  into  the  organic  solvent  in  which 
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the  superconducting  fine  powder  is  dispersed.  Thus,  a 
superconducting  coating  having  a  ceramic  structure 
composed  of  fine  particles  can  be  formed  and  magnetic 
reluctance  characteristic  and  optical  response  charac- 
teristic  of  the  superconducting  coating  can  be  improved. 

In  addition,  when  the  aforementioned  silver  oxide 
fine  powder  is  dispersed  into  the  organic  solvent  at  a 
ratio  of  0.5  to  1  0%  by  weight  to  the  superconducting  fine 
powder,  the  magnetic  reluctance  characteristic  and  op- 
tical  response  characteristic  of  the  resulting  supercon- 
ducting  coating  can  be  enhanced. 

Claims 

1  .  A  method  of  fabricating  a  superconducting  coating 
in  which  a  conductive  film  (206a,  206b)  formed  in  a 
specified  pattern  on  an  insulating  substrate  (107)  is 
immersed  into  an  organic  solvent  (202)  in  which  a 
superconducting  fine  powder  is  dispersed  and  held 
at  a  negative  potential,  thereby  depositing  said  su- 
perconducting  fine  powder  on  said  conductive  film 
(206a,  206b)  by  electrophoresis,  wherein  said  spec- 
ified  pattern  of  the  conductive  film  consists  of  two 
patterns  (206a,  206b)  which  are  arranged  so  as  to 
be  juxtaposed  parallel  to  each  other  at  a  fixed  close 
spacing,  a  difference  in  potential  between  the  two 
conductive  film  patterns  (206a,  206b)  serves  for 
electrophoretic  deposition  of  the  superconducting 
fine  powder,  and  the  polarities  of  the  potential  sup- 
plied  to  the  two  conductive  film  patterns  (206a, 
206b)  are  reversed  during  the  electrophoretic  dep- 
osition. 

2.  A  method  of  fabricating  a  superconducting  coating 
as  claimed  in  claim  1  ,  wherein  said  polarities  cf  the 
potential  supplied  to  the  two  conductive  film  pat- 
terns  (206a,  206b)  are  reversed  by  switching  the 
connections  thereto  of  a  constant-voltage  source 
(204). 

3.  A  method  of  fabricating  a  superconducting  coating 
as  claimed  in  claim  1,  wherein  end  portions  of  the 
superconductive  coating  formed  on  said  two  con- 
ductive  film  patterns  (206a,  206b)  are  electrically 
connected  to  each  other  by  a  conductive  film  (211). 

4.  A  method  of  fabricating  a  superconducting  coating 
as  claimed  in  claim  1,  wherein  a  conductive  elec- 
trode  is  disposed  at  a  position  opposing  the  two 
conductive  film  patterns  (206a,  206b)  formed  on 
said  insulating  substrate  (207)  and  held  at  a  positive 
potential  during  the  electrophoretic  deposition. 

Patentanspriiche 

1.  Verfahren  zum  Herstellen  eines  supraleitenden 

Uberzugs,  bei  dem  ein  mit  einem  speziellen  Muster 
auf  einem  isolierenden  Substrat  (107)  ausgebilde- 
ter  leitender  Film  (206a,  206b)  in  ein  organisches 
Losungsmittel  (202)  eingetaucht  wird,  in  dem  ein 

5  supraleitendes,  feines  Pulver  dispergiert  ist,  und  er 
auf  negativem  Potential  gehalten  wird,  urn  dadurch 
das  supraleitende,  feine  Pulver  durch  Elektropho- 
rese  auf  dem  leitenden  Film  (206a,  206b)  abzu- 
scheiden,  wobei  das  spezielle  Muster  des  leitenden 

10  Films  aus  zwei  Mustern  (206a,  206b)  besteht,  die 
parallel  dicht  beieinander  mit  einem  festgelegten, 
engen  Abstand  angeordnet  sind,  wobei  die  Poten- 
tialdifferenz  zwischen  den  zwei  leitenden  Filmmu- 
stern  (206a,  206b)  zur  Elektrophoreseabscheidung 

is  des  supraleitenden,  feinen  Pulvers  dient  und  wobei 
die  Polaritat  des  an  die  zwei  leitenden  Filmmuster 
(206a,  206b)  angelegten  Potentials  wahrend  der 
elektrophoretischen  Abscheidung  umgekehrt  wird. 

20  2.  Verfahren  zum  Herstellen  eines  supraleitenden 
Uberzugs  nach  Anspruch  1,  bei  dem  die  Polaritat 
des  an  die  zwei  leitenden  Filmmuster  (206a,  206b) 
angelegten  Potentials  dadurch  umgekehrt  wird, 
dal3  die  Verbindungen  derselben  zu  einer  Konstant- 

25  spannungsquelle  (204)  umgeschaltet  werden. 

3.  Verfahren  zum  Herstellen  eines  supraleitenden 
Uberzugs  nach  Anspruch  1  ,  bei  dem  Endabschnitte 
des  auf  den  zwei  leitenden  Filmmustern  (206a, 

30  206b)  ausgebildeten  supraleitenden  Uberzugs 
iiber  einen  leitenden  Film  (21  1  )  elektrisch  miteinan- 
derverbunden  werden. 

4.  Verfahren  zum  Herstellen  eines  supraleitenden 
35  Uberzugs  nach  Anspruch  1  ,  bei  dem  an  einer  Posi- 

tion,  die  den  zwei  auf  dem  isolierenden  Substrat 
(207)  ausgebildeten  leitenden  Filmmustern  (206a, 
206b)  gegenubersteht,  eine  leitende  Elektrode  an- 
gebracht  wird  und  diese  wahrend  der  elektrophore- 

40  tischen  Abscheidung  auf  positivem  Potential  gehal- 
ten  wird. 

Revendications 
45 

1.  Procede  pour  fabriquer  un  revetement  supracon- 
ducteur  suivant  lequel  un  film  conducteur  (206a, 
206b)  forme  selon  un  motif  specifie  sur  un  substrat 
isolant  (107)  est  immerge  dans  un  solvant  organi- 

50  que  (202)  dans  lequel  une  fine  poudre  supracon- 
ductrice  est  dispersee,  et  maintenu  a  un  potentiel 
negatif,  afin  de  deposer  ainsi  ladite  fine  poudre  su- 
praconductrice  sur  ledit  film  conducteur  (206a, 
206b)  par  electrophorese,  dans  lequel  ledit  motif 

55  specifie  du  film  conducteur  est  constitue  de  deux 
motifs  (206a,  206b)  qui  sont  disposes  de  facon  a 
etre  juxtaposes  parallelement  I'un  par  rapport  a 
I'autre  avec  un  ecartement  etroit  fixe,  une  difference 
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de  potentiel  entre  les  deux  motifs  (206a,  206b)  de 
film  conducteur  est  employee  pour  le  depot  electro- 
phoretique  de  la  fine  poudre  electroconductrice,  et 
les  polarites  du  potentiel  fourni  aux  deux  motifs 
(206a,  206b)  de  film  conducteur  sont  inversees  s 
pendant  le  depot  electrophoretique. 

Procede  pour  fabriquer  un  revetement  supracon- 
ducteurselon  la  revendication  1,  dans  lequel  lesdi- 
tes  polarites  du  potentiel  fourni  aux  deux  motifs  10 
(206a,  206b)  de  film  conducteur  sont  inversees  en 
commutant  les  connexions  d'une  source  de  tension 
constante  (204)  avec  ceux-ci. 

Procede  pour  fabriquer  un  revetement  supracon-  15 
ducteur  selon  la  revendication  1,  dans  lequel  les 
parties  d'extremite  du  revetement  supraconducteur 
forme  sur  lesdits  deux  motifs  (206a,  206b)  de  film 
conducteur  sont  connectees  electriquement  I'une  a 
I'autre  par  un  film  conducteur  (211).  20 

Procede  pour  fabriquer  un  revetement  supracon- 
ducteur  selon  la  revendication  1,  dans  lequel  une 
electrode  conductrice  est  disposee  en  une  position 
faisant  face  aux  deux  motifs  (206a,  206b)  de  film  25 
conducteur  formes  sur  ledit  substrat  isolant  (207)  et 
maintenue  a  un  potentiel  positif  pendant  le  depot 
electrophoretique. 
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